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A certain young society man decid
ed to propose to a certain Christian 
girl. He felt that he was conferring 
no little honot upon her, and was 
confident of a favorable answer. He 
cautiously prefaced his declaration, 
however, with a few questions ; for 
he had no intention of ‘throwing him
self away. ’ Did she love him well 
enough te live in a cottage with him ? 
Was she a good cook ? Did she think 
it a wife's duty to make a home hap 
pyf Would she consult his tastes

omical ? Could she make her own
clothes ? etc. The young lady said 
that before she answered his questions 
she would assuie him of some nega
tive virtues she possessed. She never 
drank, smoked or chewed ; never ow
ed a bill to her laundress dr tailor ; 
never stayed out of nights playing 
billiards ; never lounged on the street 
corners and ogled giddy girls ; never 
‘stood in' with the b^ys for cigars or 
wine suppers. Now,’ she said, ris 
ing, indignantly. ‘I am assured by 
those who know you that you do all 
these things, and it is rather absurd 
for you to expect all the virtues in 
me while you do not posses» any 
yoqraelf. 1 can never be your wife,' 
Then she bowed him out.—Epworth 
Herald.
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back, the trees of the old orchard 
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her. Who can he be? Then her 
eyes fall on his companion, and her 
wonderment is increased Who is yon 
pretty woman who climbs the hill so 
eagerly?
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nt her eyes are blinded 
by the sun, and then as the watcher 
looks again, a cry of joy breaks from

As we are under considerable ex 
pense ia repairing street lights that 
are maliciously brpken, we offer the 
above reward for information^that

guilty parties.
Offenders will be prqpecnted to tht 

full extent of the law.
Acsdia Electric Light Co.
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The man started, scarcely daring to

Thick HairTM, pa,1er ia mailed regularly to eub 
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Job Printiae ie executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.
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Dr. Cbase's Backache Master eeeou‘My sen ! My son V

The slight breeze wafts the words to 
the young man, and taking his com
panion's hand, the two run quickly 
over the remaining distance.

•My mother !'
The strong young arms are about 

her, and his face is close to her'». 
The mother looks steadily tulo the 
prodigal's eyes, and, seeing there a 
new manliness, is content.

My son, ' she answers, and the two 
are silent.
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Viewed in the mellow light of the 
evening hour, the old place was a 
very desirable possession. But it was 
not of her home that the mistress ot 
Braeside was thinking—things seen 
had assumed a very insubordinate 
position in her estimation, and the 
unseen held her attention.

Suddenly a man's step, slow and 
slouching, sounded on the ffoor of 
the wide hall, which extended the 
whole length of the house, and Rob
ert M'Leay appeared in the doorway. 
For an instant his eyes rested upon 
the trail form of bis wife with a deep 
tenderness ; then as she turned her 
face toward him the teudei light died 
away, and the wonted inscrutable ex
pression took its place. ,

/\ /\ f W ■—e m ‘It i, tim, yon wen in. wife.' h=
Æ B Xf L,‘ A LJ  ̂ — laid, idvanclng. Hill with the «touch

A* VZ I fj /*V fl O Î^iwiî to >h<« «h" taw
spent their lives tilling the soil.

• Is it? ' she asked indifferently. 
Leave me here a little longer. Bring 

that chair nearer the couch, and sit 
with me a little while. '

M’Leay complied with her request 
although, wondering at the reason of 
it. Of course between many married 
people such a request might have 
been a perfectly natural one ; but be
tween them it was strange. Ever
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t Cough, bukPemument. 
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Remedy.
ubage, a utudmifc at law in 
D., bad been troubled for 
a with a continuous cough, 
iya, ‘greatly a'anned mu, 
Fear that I wait in the first 
imption.' Mr. Burbage, 
Futmberiain's Cough Bam 
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ays of it: ‘I soon felt i 
uige and after using two 
:weuty-five cent sise, wu
ed.» Sold by G. V. Rand.

a new pupil,* said the 
•I'd like yon to keep in
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office of publication. .ifeTir:;
The mao's frame shook as ke bent 

the couch and waited lor her

She stretched out her hands and
ugkt his.
Bertie, I have been wrong, forgive

Our grandfathers built a stone 
chimney of about ten feet square, 
in the tour sides of which were built 
fire-places ol about six feet in breadth, 
in whiett supported on andirons the 
fire was built, over which the family 
cooking was done by means of a crane 

OREATLY ALARMED fastened in the masonry of the chim-
--------  ney and provided with crooks of dif-

^ftsarsasaMKS"'- “"‘'I:/” t 1,kT th,V7:
Remedy. 8- Suspended on there were the dif-

Mr H. P. Buibagv, a Htudeut at law in ferent P018 »“<* necessary for
GroenviUc, 8 C., had been troubled for cooking. Bread was baked in an 

gotten her, and in a little he rises and four or five years with a continuous cough, iron oven suspended in like manner 
draws her nearer which he «.ye, ‘greatly a'anned me, and provided with a hollow-top lid or

Thisc is my wife, mother. Love her canning me to fear that I was in the first cover filled with hot coats in order to 
for my sake ; she baa made a man of stage of consumption. Mr. Burbage, cook the top of the loaf, 
me.' having seen Chamberlaiii'a Cough Rem This cumbersome method gave

Truly a mother's tone is beyond edy advertised, concluded to try it. Now place to the modern cooking-stove, 
selfishness! After the first dismay, read wliat he aaye <tf it: T aoon felt a better known to the present genera- 
Marion M'Leay drew her son's wife's remarkable change and after using two tiou ; an article doing similar work 
face down and kissed her as tenderly ***** ‘>f the twenty five (cent size, was with one half the expense and labor, 
as she bad kissed her son. permantly cared.» Sold by G, Y. Rand. But it has remained for the In-

A year has passed since the return ‘Why ain't you at school, little ventor °f the present century to
of Fergus M'Leay. During that time boy?’ bring in to practical utility. ‘The
bis mother has regained mpeh of ber .j stayed away on account of sick stcam cooker, '—an article combining
old strength. A new doctor had been nc8S - the maximum oi efficiency with the
called in, and the hopeless verdict of ‘Who is sick ? ’ minimum of expense and labor,
the country one act asTfffc. -The truant officer » ln this neat little device taking no

««a M’Leay raised his lace Joy reigns in the old homestead. Theodore-What are the illumon. more 1X10111 than an ordinary stove
ed steadily into Ins wife's Robert M'Leay and his wife are truly P°t may be cooked all at one time,

HÈmÊtor tow mfu* mm «Mpr, and satis- ‘ X amw "addr bfssr««SHFfor an ordinary
„ Mrt, tat otter- fectloo in th. lo,.ot their «.» and ,d„ „,lc waut'.^hing ****' ,h* PwWHty »f

ad so lull y ond fredy that he was sat daughter. „ . . burning or boiling over. Only two
isfied. \ - _______ 1__________ quarts of water being necessary to

•Shall I tell you everything?' be M „ . You May Have Kidney Trouble furnish the steam,
asked ; 'will it pain you to hear it ? ' iifltllFfi SOUIlUS If your back aches and you suffi i Food cooked by this method is bet-

‘Tell me,’she replied, strengthened * Wavnind Call *rom lagging pains it is an evidence ter flavored and more easily digested,
by the strong clasp ol bis bands. A Warlllli^ vail of diseased kidneys. Get Ferrozom as there is no escape of the natural

Then he told her all that had led   at once and take it regularly. Ferro juices by evaporation. It is also claim-
up to that stoimy interview, which To everyone in poor health. Now is zone makes kidney sufferers feel bet cd with a strong show ot reason that
she had thought to be their only the time to get strong, build up, ter at once. I was bothered a great five pounds of beef cooked by this
quarrel. She listened with tear-filled and increase your weight. Use deal with my kidneys last year, ’ writes method is equal to six cooked by the
eyes, How she had wronged her Ferrozone the Great Food Tonic. S. G. Denton of Everett but got quick old method of boiling or roasting,
husband, and bow her boy had de- Mœt of us make the mistake of relief from Ferrozone. My trouble while other foods maintain an equal
ceived her! neglecting the first message that manifested-ilself by pain in the back, rati^-Retlaw

‘He was only a headstrong lad, cornea from our tired body demanding dull heavy feeling and constant head 
and I was hard; but, Marion, I was more strength and less nervous strain, ache. I quite recovered after using a 
hard becansfe I knew that the knowl- when any organ of the body be- f«W boxes of Femteone which has 
edge of bis sin would hurt you even comes feeble, when the brain wearies given me wore strength and better 
more than*it did me. Your pure soul *nd the nerves rebel against work, health than I ever-had before. I can 
ie soiled by the mention of such sins ifs time to take Ferrozone and build recommend. Ferrozone as a positive 
and I wanted to guard my wife. He up. The purpose of Ferrozone is to Çnr^Price 50c at all druggists. 
would not mend his ways, and I was stimulate appetite, improve digestion, 
angry, Perhaps I was too hard, ’ he convert food into nourishment and 
concluded sadly supply the kind of blood and building

The last sentence was almost a material that fortifies the nervous 
question, and the wife understood it system and strengthens the whole 
as such. She drevj the grey head body.
dowp and kissed him. Ferrozone is not au unnatural stim-

•No, you were too good to me, as 
you always have been. '

‘Do you really think so ?' he asked, 
with an eager hope in his eyee—'al
ways ?'

Her thoughts travelled back through
the years to the
home. Again she caught the loving 
glance which he threw her as he play
ed with their baby boy. A sob strug
gled in ber throat as ehc realized that 
all through he had loved ber most 

<¥?, Bertie, mi husband. God for- 
give tuff for treating yon as I have 
done doling the last few years.

which called intoLeslie R. Fairn,
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General Manager.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornes Houu, 8,00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails sre made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 8.36

Express west close,at 8.46 a. m. 
Express east close al 4.30 p. m. 
Kentville does at 8,10 p. a.

G10. V. Rind, Post Master.'

wolfvMe, N,8.

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D. itiiue the young lady 
stand» apart, with her face averted. 
Her time is coming ; but she does not 
like to intrude. The man has not for-

WalfYillr, If. 8. The words were spoken with an ef
fort, Wad she waited breathlessly for 
hi» Mffwwr. For a few moments none 
came ; the man's parched lips refused 
to frame the words he wished to 
speak. He sank down on the floor 
and pressed the frail little fingers to 
his foes* She gently disengaged them, 
and then stroked his face tenderly.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |

■
r^K^rSÿ.»
Randsy School at 8.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting ou Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening si 7.80. Woman's 
Mifsionaiy Aid Society meets on Wed- 
neaday following the first tiurtday in the 
month, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
ou the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

il to each eye, ' replied 
ie ‘However, I'll keep 
it the lash at soy rate.' Tfcs caressing touch gave him the

la the business of.lured of Rheumatism. •I forgive you, Marion ; my maid
Marion.'

Then he»pressed his face to the pale 
gilfows, and as the ahad- 

lened they came into the 
feet union which bad been

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES G0LD- s,lve%kel
From $1.25 upward.
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f Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
o uee it f:eely and if not 
using it he need not pay » 
y» 0. P. Beyder, of PattciuA 
A few days hire he walk

I of Chamberlsin'a W À JL 
it in the house alh/f' F 1 

1 me." ' For sale byfl.
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stats ot 
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ItajrM Mwtin, 1sent his only son away from home 
there had been a barrier between them. 
The man’s heart burdened with the 
sense of injustice which came to him 
as he remembered her willingness to 
believe her son innocent of anything 
but boyish folly and he, her husband, 
guilty ot unjust harshness. If only 
she had trusted him more ; but he 
could not tell hei the truth unasked, 
and she never asked him. Ah, well ! 
better for her to keep faith in the son 
whom she loved than to have it in 
her husband whom she did not love. 
Thus the man reasoned within him
self, and something of the great bit
terness which possessed him was visi
ble in his face.

Marion M 'Leay caught bis expres
sion during one of the half-shy up
ward glances which she stole. Her 
heart ached in sympathy, with his 
pain as it had not ached for five long

A vision of the past came before 
her. She caught a glimpse of her 
husbwnd and herself as they were at 
courting time. They were wandering 
along a green country lane ; upon his 
face were depicted love and admira
tion lor the pretty maid who clung to 
his arm so confidently Upon hers 
was a mixture of shyness- fearfulness, 
and trust,

The scene was changed, Inside of 
a low cottage a young mother sat, in 
her arms a pretty, cooing child. The 
door was open, and presently a man 
entered through it—the husband' of 
that mother, the father of that child.

With a fond, hasty gesture he kiss
ed his wife, and took bis babe from 
her. But ever and anon his eyes

•Yes.J. F. HEREIN,Mkthodist Chubub. —Rev. Geo. F,
m. and 7 p. m. ‘tfebUth 

School at 10 o’clock, ». m. Prayer Moot- 
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free end strangers welcomed 
stall the services At Greenwich, preaeli- 
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabasth, end prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., ou Wednesdays.

Optician and Jeweller.1
ow that the winter ii 
tell me, Tommy, what

what of the future ?it-
lomptly)—The circus, 
ich better off a man 
! would take his wife's

\
Do You want to be better off than you are now 1 
In your old age do you wish to lire in taise and comfort Î
In the ev

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
9t. Joan's Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services : Huty Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday lia. 

Evensong 7 16 p. in. Wednesday

...
church. Sunday BchooL 10 a. m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Claw, the 
Rector.

cred Mrs. Torkins, 1 
trley time rod again not 
«s that dotit win. But

0!>t of your death do you wish your f-unily to enjoy in some degree 
the comforts you can now provide for them!

if so
TO-DAY you are in good healthBUT

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
JOHN T. PTJBDON,.. 

General Agent - Wolfvllle, N. S.
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LIKE INtiVRANGE CO.

To Quickly Cure Biliousness
Use Dr. Haroiltous Pills of Man

drake and Butternut. They cleanse 
the stomach and bowels, assist the 
liver in removing bile, and cure 
thoroughly. Use only Dr Hamilton's 
.Eilta.. Price asc.

NT EVERY BOTTLE.

with rhenmstisu, give 
Pain Balm a trial. It will 
cent if it does no good. 
»n will relieve the pais. 
»riius and bruises ia one 
b required by any othet 
lute, burns, frostbites, 
in the side sud chest, gl»n 
»r swellings are quickly our- 
[ it. Every bottle warrxnt- 
i and 60 cents. For sale by

All free. Strangers heartily wei- 

Rsv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
| Wardens.Robert W. Stona,

Frank A. Dixon,

St. Francis (R. C )-Rev. Mr. Ken
nedy, P. P.—Mass lia. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

The Important Comma.

Husband —‘What 1 A hundred dol
lars for an opera cloak ? Why, it is 
perfectly ridiculous, my dear.' Wife 
—‘Yes, I lfcow it is ; but you said 
you couldn’t afford an expensive one. ' 

She—‘Your dog was trying to bite 
me, sir ! ’ He (raising his hat)— Yes’ 
madam ; he has a sweet tooth I »

Hope, deceitful as it is, carries us 
agreeably through life.

A Philadelphia business man thinks 
he bps an exceedingly bright office 
boy, and nothing pleases him better, 
says the Philadelphia Telegraph, than 
to tell bow he acquired the young
ster's services. A short time ago he 
posted in his shop window a notice 
which read as follows : ‘Boy wanted 
about fourteen years. ’ A lad of that 
age, with little that was prepossess 
ing in his appearance, came into the 
office and stated that he had read the

'Well, do you think you would 
like to have the position, my boy ?’ 
asked the merchant, gazing patroniz 
ingly over the rims of his spectacles 
at the unabashed-youth.

•Yes,,' came the prompt answer, 
T want the job, but I don’t know 
that I can promise to keep it tor the 
full fourteen years. '

Then the merchant remembered 
that he had left out a comma on his 
sign, but he told the boy he might 
have the position.

F. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,Ths Ta mg ACL»;—Mr. N. Oreodâll. 
Superintendent. Bemaen : Sunday, 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m., Goapel 
service at 7.80 p- in. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

SSWeWAL BALKfte IN
ulant, but a food medicine combining 
the most strengthening elements 
known to science. Unlike sickly cod 
liver oil mixtures and bitters, Ferro
zone is prepared in tablet form, con
venient to take and always of uniform 
strength. Its health-giving proper
ties are at once felt, and it ia sure to 
help you quickly. Striking prooi of 
its merits is found in the letter of Mr 
N. W. Burke, a well-known lawyer in 
Meriden, who says: ‘When I first 
took Ferrozone I was in a nervous 
run-down condition, almost sick 
enougk to give up work. I lacked 

You must uot «. .trangth »nd fell U 11 I could not Jet

H ad and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.utified rock of Gibraltai 
ty-two miles of tunnels 
stocked with an am pit 
arms, ammunition, and 
a readiness tor a seigt

family necessity
idy capable of affording 
elief to the hundred and 
s that constantly arise 
cold, perhaps toothache 

pain in the back,— u« 
;'B more penetrating, pail 

powerful than an) 
nt Nervi ,

th in any house

MAMONKi. Also Brick, Clapboards, Shioges, Sheathing,
Flooring and Rough ana Finished Lumber of all kinds

saiNrfl kow

The UOWKER FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

Hard and Soft Wood
' St. Gsobor’s Lodor, A F. A A. M., 

meets at their Hell on the second Friday 
of each month et 7.30 o’clock. in their first

I. B. Oasis, Secretory.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

TturmKtIWC«.
And Haley Urn»., St. John.

. tiklWtt tau.1 ul Hum .«a in *. D. You Want Money?
The Nova Scotia ^

BUILDING SOCIETY.

nd
Scott’s Emulsion is the 

means of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives the fleslv and 
strength so necessary foivthe 
cure of consumption andûhe 
repairing of body losses ffcm 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion* does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s 
Emulsion is a great help.

Send for f raw aaraple.

At
hit. We are still tugetker, 
find oui buy,’he Mid,ki»-
a.s away.

hush fell between them, 
bat which is felt in the first

OoMtant Drawl 
ef Paralysis

down to work. Ferrozone at once 
gave me a good appetite and drove 
away the nervous apprehensive feel
ings that formerly made my life mis
erable. Aa I continued the use of 
Ferrozone I grew stronger and am 
glad to say it has brought me back to 
perfect health. I know that Ferro 
zone is an excellent tonic for business 
men, and people inclined to a seden
tary life. I can recommend it to 
an*.’

iu.

REPAIRING STATION.

St Nerviline is a panacei 
i and costs only 25c. pd 
y Nerviline to-day.

Orb supply you et the lowest rates A
akin

I certainity of mutual love 
obert M’Leay whispered a 
which dyed his wife's pak 
a lovely blush and oauaeil 

me in her the half-shy maid

•aid nerve ua 
Remerfceble86 HOU» 8T„ HAUFAI.

C. H. L0N3ARD, Sec. Teas.
Then Why Do Women Suffer

Such pain and endure the torture 
of nervous headache when a quarter 
buys a bottle of Nervine which never 
fails to relieve. Just a few drops of 
Nervine in sweetened water cures 
nervous or sick headache, relieves 
heart palpitation and makes you feel 
better immediately. Nervine can't 
be beaten for quickly curing stomach 
and bowel troubles and should be 
kept in every home. It’s good to rub 
on for external pain and excellent for 
inward use. Sold in large 25c. bot 
'ties.

ewre My Dr,
____jOMwfte Nerve Feed,

Mis. Chax. 8. Craven, North Gower. 0»I„ 
Wriles : “I do sot hesitsw to treototo—it Or,

srwrjts sLTtrS

If
gKSlPl»*“• miHmwatiwU

qHmyou* idea of happeness face

repaired and keys fitted.

Bicycle Findings.

and cleaned, 
order. Locks him 1W. F. PARKER, SINGLE OR DOUBLE

^HARNESS*?
millionaire : I should b 
could spend my «one 

mid be of
and a good digestion. sT\ 

Happiness 
ugh money to spend wit

society woman : Hapi*

Mi ago.
Whft that question was I shall uot 

î. Upfls the answer is racord- 
he able to guCM. 

lear, more now than I ever 
ar Bertie yon are ao good.

he talked hopefeHy of 
the Intare, and his wile listened wi»h 

; face. She said nothing 
fetor’s verdict, given that af 
it would only worry him, 

•ing must mar the happiness 
reunion. For her own part, 
quite ready to go after she 
ber boy return And God 

Sraet that wish of her heart

4GENT,
Wolfville, N. ».

real hem Ferrozone is endorsed by prominent 
people in every walk of life, because 
it never fails to bring the good health 
that sick folks are leoking for.

You must be sure to get Fenoaoue 
and flatly refuse any substitute. Price 
50c per box. or six boxes for $3.50, 
all druggists or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hart lord, Conn., U. S. A.

Alfred Sattiè. for light driving or heavy hauling, 
obtained he e ul prices that will please. 
The mm who buys Harness he is is al
ways wit hilled wit h Ilia gain. Each 
set is made of extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mountings a\e of su
perior grade. f

Wm. R

poor
M*

Fred H. Christie sa-p Dentistry.
Louis Saunders, 0. 0. S„

UH QMMOHATAATOH Of 
ITT Of mAHVLAHO.

soar Fr:ir,,r'
E 'ERYBODY SHOULD 

IT GIVES AL

r-

PAINTBB
: To be aU egan,

IIOtJWK TO 1.ET.
•------

Of
paper hanger.1 night, and lie 

lb the
OAAOUArm Amo

Hmorn
and He (designingly) -What a terrible 

thing it would be jf some rascal 
should marry you for your money 1 
«She (discoerogiogiy) It would be 

for him if I found it eut.

A,æsMlZôVw<"*
«Un lois u «,e «un .if L. W.

a bec. Te °*^DrCbto» Nwve Feeff »soldier: To dive peace 
e rest of my life. 
jt : To icel the solid eaiti 
feel for the reel ,>f my day- 
*: To paint a picture I

Love laughs at locksmiths because 
they are not so desirable as million
sires.

rarotnifer'flaB hldW an 8VW| bos ef We
she

to. Minard's. Liniment Is used by Physl- 
clans.i
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